THE CHIMES - April 2019

The Last Word

Newsletter for members and friends of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Palm Sunday Weekend, April 13/14

Good Friday Services, April 19

8:00 AM Palm Sunday Breakfast to benefit
ELCA World Hunger Appeal

12:00 PM The Way of the Cross Worship
7:30 PM Tenebrae Service

Wednesday in Holy Week

Holy Saturday, April 20

On the Wednesdays of Lent, we will once
again gather in the Parish Hall at noontime
to spend time in study, prayer and soup!
The focus will be Reflection and Healing
Prayer Services.

12:00 PM Holy Communion and Prayers
for Healing with Anointing
7:30 PM Holy Communion and Prayers for
Healing with Anointing

10:00 AM Children’s Holy Week Service
followed by Easter Egg Hunt
5:00 PM Easter Vigil

Sharyn Lyden has agreed to coordinate the
donations of the soup and bread for these
Lenten lunches. The remaining luncheon
dates are:

Maundy Thursday, April 18

Next Book Club
Thursday, April 11,
7:00 PM
at Ann Lopez’s House
Book: The Edge of Memory
By Maura Beth Brennan
If you have questions, please contact
Peg Biringer (609) 894-8089.

April Food Collection
Suggestions for this month: canned fruit/
fruit cups, canned vegetables, cereal,
granola bars. As always, all items
welcome!
Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also
needed.

Lenten Lunches

12:00 PM Holy Communion at St. Paul’s
Dinner at 6:00 PM & Service at 7:30 PM at
St. Andrew’s

April 3

The Resurrection of Our Lord (Easter
Sunday), April 21
9:00 AM Festival Holy Communion Contemporary (Same Spirit Band)
11:00 AM Festival Holy Communion Traditional (Organ and Choirs)

Please join us!

April 10

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Lunch will begin at 12:05 pm.

Please place the items on the cart in the
narthex.

Look for the soup and bread sign up
board in the narthex!

Thank you!
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Dear Members and
Friends:

An Easter poem for you:
Easter Day by Christina Rosetti

Soon we will be
shouting: “Alleluia!
Christ is risen!
Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!” We will
begin our fifty days of rejoicing – the
Easter Season. Yes, we still have a couple
weeks of Lent, including Holy Week, to
journey through before we meet at the
empty tomb. So, once again I invite you to
participate in the services of Holy Week.
There will be Holy Communion and
Healing Prayers with Anointing on
Wednesday in Holy Week – 12 Noon and
7:30 pm. Please see the front cover for a
complete listing of all opportunities to
worship.

Words cannot utter
Christ His returning:
Mankind, keep jubilee,
Strip off your mourning,
Crown you with garlands,
Set your lamps burning.
Speech is left speechless;
Set you to singing,
Fling your hearts open wide,
Set your bells ringing:
Christ the Chief Reaper
Comes, His sheaf bringing.
Earth wakes her song-birds,
Puts on her flowers,
Leads out her lambkins,
Builds up her bowers:
This is man's spousal day,
Christ's day and ours.

Here at St. Paul’s, we have much for which
to rejoice. You all share God’s love in so
many important ways. I know the Holy
Spirit is working in you. The number and
variety of ministries is astounding and they
enrich many people in the congregation and Let us rejoice this Easter! May God bless
community, and around the world. You
you and give you peace.
can feel good about the ways you proclaim
the Gospel, the new life you bring to
Your partner in the Gospel, Pastor Elaine
people. I am proud to be associated with
you. Thank you to everyone for your
offerings of time, talent, and treasure. You
have blessed me more than you know.

doubt. The important thing to realize about
the third line is that even though we go
back to the original melody on the fourth
line, we have changed somehow by
experiencing that different harmony. In
other words, we are shaped by the changes
in our life, and if we didn’t have conflict
and storm clouds, home would not be as
sweet.

Still I’ve used up my space, so I’ll tell you
more about the exciting changes in the
music room next month. For now I will
simply thank four people who have worked
especially hard in making music room
changes happen: JOAN DUNLEVY, BOB
HARRISON, NANCY MANGIANTE,
KEN STEEL and DON POTTS! Thank
you, joyfully, for your hard work, problem
solving and creativity. You have made my
Truth be told, all of this started because I
life immeasurably better and have changed
wanted to tell you about the changes in our and inspired me with your kindness.
music room, which I have not done at all. I
also wanted to tell you that change is good,
it makes life and music exciting and it
makes things better. Things like vaccines,
indoor plumbing and airplanes were all just
changes making life better.
Children’s Service and Easter Egg Hunt
For Littles! to Grade 3
Saturday, April 20, 2019, 10:00
We will have a 10:00 AM Children’s Service and immediately following is our annual Easter Egg
Hunt. We sing “Happy Cross Day” and follow that up with some very yummy cake!
Please sign up in the narthex or call the church office.

This year’s Easter Egg Hunt is free! Thank you for supporting the budget!

Pastor Elaine’s Contact Info
Cell: 609-410-2828
Office: 609-267-0740 x 21
Email: pastorecq@stpaulsh.org
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Music Matters
by Denisemarie Ramos

Isaiah 43:19 “See, I am
doing a new thing! Now it
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am
making a way in the wilderness and
streams in the wasteland.”

follow a basic format, A A B A. So let’s
think of a hymn, the melody of which is by
a very famous, if not the most famous
composer, Ludwig Van Beethoven, AKA
Louis of the Beet Farm. The hymn is
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee. I’ll present
the lyrics here, and you can audiate the
melody. When you listen to music in your
mind, you are audiating.

Changes can mean many things in music.
- Line 1 or A:
Essentially, music is the presentation of a
Joyful Joyful we adore Thee
change, and the resolution of that change.
God of Glory, Lord of Love
Excuse me while I exhibit my music theory
Line
2
or A, basically the same melody.
nerd side.
We might even call it A2 because it ends a
little differently, but generally it moves
In its basic form music has two aspects,
melody and accompaniment. The melody is almost the same way:
Hearts unfold like flowers before
the part we like to sing, the accompaniment
thee
supports the melody. So I’m going to use
Hail thee as the sun above
color to help explain how change works to
Line
3
or B, as you audiate this line you’ll
move music along. Let’s say the
notice
the
melody is much different:
accompaniment is light blue, and the
Melt
the clouds of sin and sadness
melody is dark blue. That seems nice right?
Drive
the dark of doubt away
And it is, it’s comfortable and it feels like
Line
4
we
are
back to the A2, the familiar
home. BUT! It can get boring after awhile.
So what if my melody changes a little bit, pattern of the first two lines, essentially, we
what if I throw in some pink, maybe a few are going home:
Giver of immortal gladness
fluorescent orange tones over top of the
Fill us with the light of day.
light blue. I call it “Ear Candy.” Now my
adrenaline starts to rise, the endorphins in
Lyricist Henry van Dyke, in my opinion,
my brain are released, and it’s exciting!
matched the feeling of the melody and
Still I always want to go home again and
harmony so well to Beethoven’s theme.
take a nice blue bath. This is essentially
how all music works. Composers purposely Notice line’s 1, 2 and 4 are full of
create change and conflict, for the sake of comforting praise and adoration for our
God. The third line, melodically and
resolving that change.
harmonically full of chromaticism (literally
These kinds of changes don’t just occur on the Greek word for color, in music means
the melodic and harmonic levels of music. the accompaniment makes a drastic
Let’s bring it to the next level by relating it change) lyrically presents the conflict with
clouds of sin and sadness and the dark of
to some church hymns. Many hymns
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baptized as an indelible mark of
unity with the crucified Christ and
of membership in the family of God.

Worship Words

It is appropriate for all Christians to
trace the sign of the cross upon
themselves to recall their Baptism,
proclaim their faith, and make
witness to Christ's sacrifice.

Sign of the Cross
A ritual action which recalls and
proclaims Christ's death on the
cross and one's union with him
through Baptism.

Customarily, the sign of the cross is
made by moving the fingers of the
right hand from forehead to chest,
then from left to right shoulder, and
then to center chest.

Tracing the cross upon self, others,
and things has been a common
Christian custom since at least the
second century. At first it was
referred to as the "sign of the
Lord," conferred during Baptism and
then repeated daily by all the
faithful in recognition of their unique
identity and mission.

During worship, the sign of the cross
may be made at the following times:
as the Trinitarian invocation is
spoken at the beginning of the Brief
Order for Confession and
Forgiveness and when it is repeated
during the absolution; at the
For the first several centuries the
announcement of the Holy Gospel; at
sign of the cross was simply traced
the Creed when reference is made to
upon one's forehead, using the
eternal life; during the Sanctus
thumb or index finger. In time the
(Holy) as "Blessed is the One" is sung
practice developed of tracing the
before and after receiving the Holy
cross from forehead to breast, then Communion; as the presiding minister
from shoulder to shoulder.
concludes the Benediction.
During the Reformation, Luther
counseled the continued use of this
ancient gesture and included
directions in the Small Catechism for
tracing the sign of the cross at the
beginning and end of each day.

From Worship Words, R. Van Loon &
S. A. Stauffer, Augsburg Fortress 1995

Pastoral Acts for March
Baptisms: None
Funerals: None
Memorial Services: None
Weddings: None

Guidelines:
During the baptismal rite, the sign of
the cross is traced upon the newly
3

Social Ministry

Sunday School ~ God’s Love is Just that Unique!
Our kids get it!

Easter Baskets for Bridge of
Peace and Mt. Nebo

We were talking about God’s love in Sunday School, and the first part of the
Apostles Creed, “We believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and
earth.” We learned Romans 8:38-39. I invite you to read it:

We will be providing Easter Baskets again
this year for the kids at Bridge of Peace in
Camden an Mt. Nebo in Mt. Holly. In the
narthex, you will find laundry baskets to
fill with lists of the items needed.

Ash Wednesday Dinner
38

Thank you to everyone who helped make
the Ash Wednesday dinner a huge success!
A BIG thank you to Claudia O’Malley,
Joan Dunlevy, Pat Jackson and everyone
who helped to serve and did KP duty! You
are appreciated!

These aren’t your “run-of-the-mill” Easter
baskets. We’re asking that the baskets be
filled with toiletries, food items (such as
toothbrushes and healthy snacks) and
activity books. Many of these children rely
on the free breakfast and lunch provided by
school, and they may go without over the
Easter break. This year we are also
providing baskets for some of the
impoverished elderly.

Seniors Luncheon

Because we can’t say thanks enough,
another BIG thank you goes to all who
helped out with our Senior Luncheon! A
great time was had by all! We couldn’t
Can’t fill a basket on your own? Go in with have pulled it of without Claudia
your bible study, youth group, or just a
O’Malley, Pat Jackson, Joan Dunlevy,
group of friends! We are hoping to fill 50 Melissa Headrick, Ericka Soles, Marisa
baskets for the children. The filled bins are and Sara Bozarth, Trish and Casey
due back by April 7 so they can be
Colbridge, Karen Platt and Jessica Chong!
delivered to Bridge of Peace in time for
Easter.
We had tons of fun - we had a traditional
Irish meal with a German twist from
If you have any questions,
Claudia’s delicious cabbage dish and fun
please contact
dessert with Irish Cream!
Pat Headrick - 609-2347851 or Claudia O’Malley It was wonderful to be together, and some
609-265-9047.
people even brought friends, which made it
that much more special.
Thank you!!
4

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in
all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

We used magnets to feel the force of when we push away from God and
reversed them to show what God’s lve looks like when we don’t push away.
Then we used ten different colored stepping stones for each of the ten
descriptors that could not keep us from God’s lve. The kids moved toward
Nana (Sandy S.) who was holding a God’s Lve sign. We opened our bibles to
Romans 8:38-39. And now comes the amazing part of the story! While I was
checking that every child was at the correct place, a 1st grader sitting next to me
exclaimed, “Whoa! I see all of the words we just did!” Also, a second grader
wanted to take the God’s lve sign home, much to his parents’ astonishment
for he wanted to take Ms. Bev’s sign. He took it home. Our Sunday School
kids experienced Romans 8:38-39 in a safe, caring and fun way. “We believe
in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth!” Praise be to God!
As always, a shout out to Team Sunday School for your dedication in helping
our kids’ faith grow. Thank you for helping all of us be better Bark Dogs!
I am blessed to be a BARK DOG at Sunday School each week!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com
856-912-2408
*BARK DOG is an original creation for St Paul’s Sunday School. It may not be used except in conjunction with St. Paul’s SS.
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Senior Snippets
Dealing With Anger*
1. Ask yourself these questions before you start a conflict. These
questions can often diffuse an argument.
-What am I angry about?
-Why is this hurting me?
-Was this person intentionally trying to hurt me?
2. After you ask yourself the above questions, pause and count to ten or take a few
deep breaths. Then continue with the following questions:
-Is it worth confronting the person?
-Will this issue matter to me in three weeks? In three months?
-Is my anger realistic?
-Am I getting very angry due to other stressors in my life?
3. Do you feel the anger rising and you are ready to snap? Be mindful of this feeling
and take a time-out. Take a short walk, deep breathing, or listen to some music,
etc. Do something that self-soothes. We can’t take back words once they leave our
lips.
4. Use visualization, imagine you are at a place that you find calming. Nature is a very
calming background for most people. Close your eyes and visualize a lake or beach,
lying in the sun. walking through a park, etc. Use your senses to smell the salt
water, feel the sun on your face or the wind blowing through your hair, or hear the
waves crashing against the shore.
5. Writing in a journal is calming and a good way to heal. Write freely whatever
comes to mind, don’t judge it or focus on grammar or punctuation.
6. Empathize with the person who hurt you. Put yourself in their shoes and try to
Understand their point of view. Try to understand how they are feeling.
7. If you decide to confront the person, use “I” statements. Express yourself
using I. I feel upset when _______.
8. A great way to reduce anger and stress is through mindfulness, which can be by
walking, meditation, yoga, or Tai-Chi. We reduce our stress hormones when we are
mindful, calmer, and in the present moment.

Dot Shinn was crowned the #1 Leprechaun
of St. Paul’s! She collected her whole bag
of gold at the end of the rainbow, and she
will reign as the head leprechaun through
2020.
What does this mean? She has the
leprechaun’s powers over us, and we must
do her bidding! Will this go to her head?
We shall see….

Palm Sunday Breakfast
Sunday, April 14
8:00 AM—11:30 AM
Menu:
Country Ham
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fried Potatoes
Sausage
Biscuits & Gravy
French Toast Sticks
Yogurt Bar

We’re looking forward to the next lunch
which will have a Sock Hop theme!

Thrivent Night
Join us on Wednesday, May 1, at 6:30 PM
in the Study House for Thrivent Night.
Representatives from Thrivent will be here
to teach us more about all the things that
Thrivent has to offer!

and just for fun, we will be
making homemade butter!

Learn about Thrivent Action Team, Choice
Dollars and the many other resources
offered to members.

No need to sign up – just
show up!

Questions? See Andy
Opperman or Pat
Headrick

Thank you to Master Chef Carl Brink and
the Men’s Prayer Breakfast group for
doing the bulk of the cooking!
All proceeds are going to the ELCA
Bishop’s Cow Challenge

*Diane Lang, MA, Positive Living Expert, Life Coach & Speaker, ‘Dealing With Anger’ ©,
web site: www.dlcounseling.com
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Rings of Freedom, Rings of
Responsibility, an Annual
Milestone Ministry of St. Paul’s

Any catechism students who haven’t
registered for Confirmation Camp, now is
the time! You register on the NJ Synod
By Sandy Sambucci
website. Camp is July 7-13 and costs $510
plus $15 for a T-shirt. Camperships are
Spring is here! It’s time to
start thinking about sprucing up available from our church. You can get an
your yard. And we’re here to application from Rosanne, and they are due
back May 1. Please let Sandy Sambucci
help! The youth are holding their annual
know if you are going so she can get
Flower Sale from March 31-April
enough chaperones.
20. Won’t you considering buying your
flowers from them? Each year the
Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 9,
flowering baskets and flats are
gorgeous. Pick-up will be Saturday, May 4 when nine of our youth will be confirmed.
Please plan to attend!
in the church parking lot. This is the
weekend before Mother’s Day (hint, hint!)
The sale supports the Youth Gathering in
Minnesota. If you have any questions, ask
a youth group member or see Laurie
Maccri or Sandy Sambucci who are
running this event.

Youth News

On April 28 at the 9:00 am worship there
will be a celebration for St. Paul's high
school students who have reached this
special milestone in their lives. We are
acknowledging any student who is
preparing to receive or has received their
State Driver’s License.

Diner Dash
On Saturday, April 6, following the
5:00 pm service, we will be
having dinner at the Diamond Diner on
Route 38 in Hainesport.
Joan & Joy Lynch will be taking
reservations before the service.

You and your parents are invited to
participate if you are a high school student
who has received your driver’s license
after March 1, 2018 or will be receiving
one before September 1, 2019 and have not
already received your key ring recognizing
your achievement. We would like to know
if you would like to take part in this special
event so that preparations can be made.
Key rings will be given out during worship
to all participants to use or to keep in a
place to remind them of the Christian
emphasis of this milestone in their faith
life. Please inform us if you are eligible
and cannot be present but would like to
receive a key ring, and we can arrange to
give it to you individually. We will also
provide you with the service of blessing to
use privately.

It will be an open menu with individual
checks. All are welcome!

April Card Shower
Sometime during the month of April
send a card of care and
encouragement to:

Thank you for allowing us this opportunity
to be a part of your faith journey! Contact
the church office at (609) 267-0740 or
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.

Marilyn Phifer
471 Landing Street
Lumberton, NJ 08048

6

Speaking of May 4, that is also the day of
the Yard Sale. It will be held in the front
of the church. Start cleaning out your
closets! Donated items can be placed on
the stage in the Parish Hall after Easter. If
you have any questions, see Marisa
Bozarth who is in charge of the Yard Sale.
This sale helps defray the cost of attending
Confirmation Camp for our youth.
Thanks, again, to everyone who supported
the youth by attending the Pancake
Supper. It was very much appreciated!
The food was yummy and hopefully you
had a chance to read the fact sheet and
learn something new about Minnesota!
The Middle School youth had a fantastic
time at their retreat at Camp
Crossroads. Trish said they enjoyed it so
much that they can’t wait to go again!

Attention
High School Seniors
St. Paul’s offers a scholarship opportunity
to high school seniors who are pursuing
higher education.
If you are interested in applying for the
scholarship, please contact the church
office to obtain an application.
Applications are due no
later than noon on
Monday, April 15.

11

Order Your

Attention
Campers

Ah...April! It gives us sweet thoughts of
spring! And that makes us think of
flowers!

Camperships are
available to members of
St. Paul’s. Camperships can help pay for
the cost of camp and are granted on an “as
needed” basis. For additional guidelines or
an application, please contact the office.
Call 609-267-0740 or
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.

We are so blessed to have beautiful flower
beds all around our church. But that
beauty doesn’t happen naturally. Left
untended, the flower beds would be weedy
and overgrown, the flowers sad and
droopy.

Mark Your
Calendar!
May 4!!

We are also blessed to have Master
Gardener Corinne Applegate to help keep
them looking beautiful. Corinne tends to
our flower beds in the front of the church
and in the Memorial Garden. She weeds,
prunes, and gives extra special attention to
our beloved Peace Roses, that blossom
under her tender care.

Youth Yard Sale
to support
the youth attending
Confirmation Camp!
Watch for Details
Coming Soon!

Thank you, Corinne, for all you do.

Youth Flower sale
to support youth
attending the next
Youth Gathering
in Minnesota!

We appreciate you!

Order forms are in the narthex!
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Spring Flowers for Easter
It’s time to order spring flowers to decorate
the sanctuary for Easter services. You
may choose from the plants below. Cost
for each plant is listed with the type.

A Grateful thank you to Pat Headrick and
her crew for the Senior Luncheon. We
youngsters had a good time.
A shout out to Sharon Lyden for
overseeing the Lenten Soup lunches.

Deadline for ordering is April 7, 2019.
I wish to order:

Gladys Kleinknecht

(Choice of Plant)

(Number)

Thank you to Pastor Elaine for visiting and
bringing me Communion. And thank you
for all the prayers and get well cards after
this most recent "dance" with the surgeon.
St. Paul's is a wonderful, caring family and
I am so blessed to be a part of it. Thank
you, everyone.

Large Daffodil ($6)

________

Mini Daffodil ($6)

________

5-bloom Tulip ($6)

________

White Lillies ($8)

________

Total Cost

$________

In Christ,

To honor:

Marilyn A. Phifer

__________________________________
__________________________________

Thank You Needle & Thread

__________________________________

The Needle & Thread group received a
certificate of appreciation from Mt. Nebo
Holy Church in Mt. Holly in recognition of
their faithful service to Mt. Nebo’s
Community Outreach Ministry. “Your
commitment to the Word of the Lord is
exemplified by a clear exemplification of
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

__________________________________

In loving memory of:
__________________________________
__________________________________
If you wish to keep your Easter plant, it
must be picked up by April 28. The plants
remaining after this date will be planted on
the church grounds.

Thank you to all Needle &
Thread donors of precious
supplies for us to use in our
blankets!
Joan Lynch

My name___________________________
My Envelope Number Is______________
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Sun

Mon
1
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM Bible Study (CR)
8:00 PM AA (PH)
8:00 PM NA (M)

7
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
12:15 PM Legacy Comm. (H)
12:15 Transition Team (CR)
4:30 PM Confirmation Cls (SH)
6:30 PM Sr. Youth Group (SH)
7:00 PM Chorale (M)

14
8:00 AM Palm Sunday
Breakfast (PH)
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
7:00 PM Chorale MR

21
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship

28
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
12:00 PM Bosnia Mini-Peace
Camp
4:30 PM Confirmation Cls (SH)
6:30 PM Sr. Youth Group (SH)
Rings of Freedom/Responsibility

8
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
8:00 PM AA (PH)
8:00 PM NA (M)

15
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
8:00 PM AA (PH)
8:00 PM NA (M)

Tue

Wed

9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
8:00 PM AA (PH)
8:00 PM NA (M)

29
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM Bible Study (CR)
8:00 PM AA (PH)
8:00 PM NA (M)

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

6:30 PM Bible Study (H)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
12:05 PM Lent Lunch (PH)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst
10:00 AM Bible Study (H)
11:00 AM Thursday Fellowship
6:30 PM Handbells (S)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 Christus Choir (M)

9

10

11

10:00 AM EGA Board (PH)
6:30 PM Bible Study (H)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:00 PM Property Mtg (CR)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
12:05 PM Lent Lunch (PH)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst
10:00 AM Bible Study (H)
11:00 AM Thursday Fellowship
6:30 PM Praise Band (S)
6:30 PM Finance Team (CR)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 Christus Choir (M)

16

17

18

19

20

6:30 PM Bible Study (H)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)

12:00 PM The Way of the
Cross Worship (S)
7:30 PM Tenebrae Service (S)

6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst
10:00 AM Thursday Fellowship
12:00 PM Maundy Thursday
Service (S)
6:00 PM Dinner St. Andrew’s
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM Maundy Thursday
Service St. Andrew’s

10:00 AM Children’s Holy
Week Service and Easter Egg
Hunt
5:00 PM Easter Vigil
8:00 PM NA (MR)

23

24

25

26

27

6:30 PM Bible Study (H)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Praise Band (S)

9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst
10:00 AM Bible Study (H)
11:00 AM Thursday Fellowship
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 Christus Choir (M)

9:00 AM Chimes Assembly

5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

12:00 PM Holy Communion and
Prayers for Healing with Anointing
7:30 PM Holy Communion and
Prayers for Healing with Anointing

22

Thu

30
10:00 AM EGA Meeting (PH)
6:30 PM Bible Study (H)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:00 PM Council Meeting (CR)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

5

6
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

12

2019

13
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

Church Bldg
H - Heritage Room
M - Music Room
N - Narthex
O - Church Office
PH - Parish Hall

Ed - Education
Wing
S - Sanctuary
CR - Conference
Room
Study House (SH)

C - Conference
Room
G - Great Room
L - Library
Q - Quilt Room
B - Basement

Order Your

Attention
Campers

Ah...April! It gives us sweet thoughts of
spring! And that makes us think of
flowers!

Camperships are
available to members of
St. Paul’s. Camperships can help pay for
the cost of camp and are granted on an “as
needed” basis. For additional guidelines or
an application, please contact the office.
Call 609-267-0740 or
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.

We are so blessed to have beautiful flower
beds all around our church. But that
beauty doesn’t happen naturally. Left
untended, the flower beds would be weedy
and overgrown, the flowers sad and
droopy.

Mark Your
Calendar!
May 4!!

We are also blessed to have Master
Gardener Corinne Applegate to help keep
them looking beautiful. Corinne tends to
our flower beds in the front of the church
and in the Memorial Garden. She weeds,
prunes, and gives extra special attention to
our beloved Peace Roses, that blossom
under her tender care.

Youth Yard Sale
to support
the youth attending
Confirmation Camp!
Watch for Details
Coming Soon!

Thank you, Corinne, for all you do.

Youth Flower sale
to support youth
attending the next
Youth Gathering
in Minnesota!

We appreciate you!

Order forms are in the narthex!
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Spring Flowers for Easter
It’s time to order spring flowers to decorate
the sanctuary for Easter services. You
may choose from the plants below. Cost
for each plant is listed with the type.

A Grateful thank you to Pat Headrick and
her crew for the Senior Luncheon. We
youngsters had a good time.
A shout out to Sharon Lyden for
overseeing the Lenten Soup lunches.

Deadline for ordering is April 7, 2019.
I wish to order:

Gladys Kleinknecht

(Choice of Plant)

(Number)

Thank you to Pastor Elaine for visiting and
bringing me Communion. And thank you
for all the prayers and get well cards after
this most recent "dance" with the surgeon.
St. Paul's is a wonderful, caring family and
I am so blessed to be a part of it. Thank
you, everyone.

Large Daffodil ($6)

________

Mini Daffodil ($6)

________

5-bloom Tulip ($6)

________

White Lillies ($8)

________

Total Cost

$________

In Christ,

To honor:

Marilyn A. Phifer

__________________________________
__________________________________

Thank You Needle & Thread

__________________________________

The Needle & Thread group received a
certificate of appreciation from Mt. Nebo
Holy Church in Mt. Holly in recognition of
their faithful service to Mt. Nebo’s
Community Outreach Ministry. “Your
commitment to the Word of the Lord is
exemplified by a clear exemplification of
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

__________________________________

In loving memory of:
__________________________________
__________________________________
If you wish to keep your Easter plant, it
must be picked up by April 28. The plants
remaining after this date will be planted on
the church grounds.

Thank you to all Needle &
Thread donors of precious
supplies for us to use in our
blankets!
Joan Lynch

My name___________________________
My Envelope Number Is______________
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Rings of Freedom, Rings of
Responsibility, an Annual
Milestone Ministry of St. Paul’s

Any catechism students who haven’t
registered for Confirmation Camp, now is
the time! You register on the NJ Synod
By Sandy Sambucci
website. Camp is July 7-13 and costs $510
plus $15 for a T-shirt. Camperships are
Spring is here! It’s time to
start thinking about sprucing up available from our church. You can get an
your yard. And we’re here to application from Rosanne, and they are due
back May 1. Please let Sandy Sambucci
help! The youth are holding their annual
know if you are going so she can get
Flower Sale from March 31-April
enough chaperones.
20. Won’t you considering buying your
flowers from them? Each year the
Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 9,
flowering baskets and flats are
gorgeous. Pick-up will be Saturday, May 4 when nine of our youth will be confirmed.
Please plan to attend!
in the church parking lot. This is the
weekend before Mother’s Day (hint, hint!)
The sale supports the Youth Gathering in
Minnesota. If you have any questions, ask
a youth group member or see Laurie
Maccri or Sandy Sambucci who are
running this event.

Youth News

On April 28 at the 9:00 am worship there
will be a celebration for St. Paul's high
school students who have reached this
special milestone in their lives. We are
acknowledging any student who is
preparing to receive or has received their
State Driver’s License.

Diner Dash
On Saturday, April 6, following the
5:00 pm service, we will be
having dinner at the Diamond Diner on
Route 38 in Hainesport.
Joan & Joy Lynch will be taking
reservations before the service.

You and your parents are invited to
participate if you are a high school student
who has received your driver’s license
after March 1, 2018 or will be receiving
one before September 1, 2019 and have not
already received your key ring recognizing
your achievement. We would like to know
if you would like to take part in this special
event so that preparations can be made.
Key rings will be given out during worship
to all participants to use or to keep in a
place to remind them of the Christian
emphasis of this milestone in their faith
life. Please inform us if you are eligible
and cannot be present but would like to
receive a key ring, and we can arrange to
give it to you individually. We will also
provide you with the service of blessing to
use privately.

It will be an open menu with individual
checks. All are welcome!

April Card Shower
Sometime during the month of April
send a card of care and
encouragement to:

Thank you for allowing us this opportunity
to be a part of your faith journey! Contact
the church office at (609) 267-0740 or
stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.

Marilyn Phifer
471 Landing Street
Lumberton, NJ 08048
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Speaking of May 4, that is also the day of
the Yard Sale. It will be held in the front
of the church. Start cleaning out your
closets! Donated items can be placed on
the stage in the Parish Hall after Easter. If
you have any questions, see Marisa
Bozarth who is in charge of the Yard Sale.
This sale helps defray the cost of attending
Confirmation Camp for our youth.
Thanks, again, to everyone who supported
the youth by attending the Pancake
Supper. It was very much appreciated!
The food was yummy and hopefully you
had a chance to read the fact sheet and
learn something new about Minnesota!
The Middle School youth had a fantastic
time at their retreat at Camp
Crossroads. Trish said they enjoyed it so
much that they can’t wait to go again!

Attention
High School Seniors
St. Paul’s offers a scholarship opportunity
to high school seniors who are pursuing
higher education.
If you are interested in applying for the
scholarship, please contact the church
office to obtain an application.
Applications are due no
later than noon on
Monday, April 15.
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Senior Snippets
Dealing With Anger*
1. Ask yourself these questions before you start a conflict. These
questions can often diffuse an argument.
-What am I angry about?
-Why is this hurting me?
-Was this person intentionally trying to hurt me?
2. After you ask yourself the above questions, pause and count to ten or take a few
deep breaths. Then continue with the following questions:
-Is it worth confronting the person?
-Will this issue matter to me in three weeks? In three months?
-Is my anger realistic?
-Am I getting very angry due to other stressors in my life?
3. Do you feel the anger rising and you are ready to snap? Be mindful of this feeling
and take a time-out. Take a short walk, deep breathing, or listen to some music,
etc. Do something that self-soothes. We can’t take back words once they leave our
lips.
4. Use visualization, imagine you are at a place that you find calming. Nature is a very
calming background for most people. Close your eyes and visualize a lake or beach,
lying in the sun. walking through a park, etc. Use your senses to smell the salt
water, feel the sun on your face or the wind blowing through your hair, or hear the
waves crashing against the shore.
5. Writing in a journal is calming and a good way to heal. Write freely whatever
comes to mind, don’t judge it or focus on grammar or punctuation.
6. Empathize with the person who hurt you. Put yourself in their shoes and try to
Understand their point of view. Try to understand how they are feeling.
7. If you decide to confront the person, use “I” statements. Express yourself
using I. I feel upset when _______.
8. A great way to reduce anger and stress is through mindfulness, which can be by
walking, meditation, yoga, or Tai-Chi. We reduce our stress hormones when we are
mindful, calmer, and in the present moment.

Dot Shinn was crowned the #1 Leprechaun
of St. Paul’s! She collected her whole bag
of gold at the end of the rainbow, and she
will reign as the head leprechaun through
2020.
What does this mean? She has the
leprechaun’s powers over us, and we must
do her bidding! Will this go to her head?
We shall see….

Palm Sunday Breakfast
Sunday, April 14
8:00 AM—11:30 AM
Menu:
Country Ham
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fried Potatoes
Sausage
Biscuits & Gravy
French Toast Sticks
Yogurt Bar

We’re looking forward to the next lunch
which will have a Sock Hop theme!

Thrivent Night
Join us on Wednesday, May 1, at 6:30 PM
in the Study House for Thrivent Night.
Representatives from Thrivent will be here
to teach us more about all the things that
Thrivent has to offer!

and just for fun, we will be
making homemade butter!

Learn about Thrivent Action Team, Choice
Dollars and the many other resources
offered to members.

No need to sign up – just
show up!

Questions? See Andy
Opperman or Pat
Headrick

Thank you to Master Chef Carl Brink and
the Men’s Prayer Breakfast group for
doing the bulk of the cooking!
All proceeds are going to the ELCA
Bishop’s Cow Challenge

*Diane Lang, MA, Positive Living Expert, Life Coach & Speaker, ‘Dealing With Anger’ ©,
web site: www.dlcounseling.com
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Social Ministry

Sunday School ~ God’s Love is Just that Unique!
Our kids get it!

Easter Baskets for Bridge of
Peace and Mt. Nebo

We were talking about God’s love in Sunday School, and the first part of the
Apostles Creed, “We believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and
earth.” We learned Romans 8:38-39. I invite you to read it:

We will be providing Easter Baskets again
this year for the kids at Bridge of Peace in
Camden an Mt. Nebo in Mt. Holly. In the
narthex, you will find laundry baskets to
fill with lists of the items needed.

Ash Wednesday Dinner
38

Thank you to everyone who helped make
the Ash Wednesday dinner a huge success!
A BIG thank you to Claudia O’Malley,
Joan Dunlevy, Pat Jackson and everyone
who helped to serve and did KP duty! You
are appreciated!

These aren’t your “run-of-the-mill” Easter
baskets. We’re asking that the baskets be
filled with toiletries, food items (such as
toothbrushes and healthy snacks) and
activity books. Many of these children rely
on the free breakfast and lunch provided by
school, and they may go without over the
Easter break. This year we are also
providing baskets for some of the
impoverished elderly.

Seniors Luncheon

Because we can’t say thanks enough,
another BIG thank you goes to all who
helped out with our Senior Luncheon! A
great time was had by all! We couldn’t
Can’t fill a basket on your own? Go in with have pulled it of without Claudia
your bible study, youth group, or just a
O’Malley, Pat Jackson, Joan Dunlevy,
group of friends! We are hoping to fill 50 Melissa Headrick, Ericka Soles, Marisa
baskets for the children. The filled bins are and Sara Bozarth, Trish and Casey
due back by April 7 so they can be
Colbridge, Karen Platt and Jessica Chong!
delivered to Bridge of Peace in time for
Easter.
We had tons of fun - we had a traditional
Irish meal with a German twist from
If you have any questions,
Claudia’s delicious cabbage dish and fun
please contact
dessert with Irish Cream!
Pat Headrick - 609-2347851 or Claudia O’Malley It was wonderful to be together, and some
609-265-9047.
people even brought friends, which made it
that much more special.
Thank you!!
4

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in
all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

We used magnets to feel the force of when we push away from God and
reversed them to show what God’s lve looks like when we don’t push away.
Then we used ten different colored stepping stones for each of the ten
descriptors that could not keep us from God’s lve. The kids moved toward
Nana (Sandy S.) who was holding a God’s Lve sign. We opened our bibles to
Romans 8:38-39. And now comes the amazing part of the story! While I was
checking that every child was at the correct place, a 1st grader sitting next to me
exclaimed, “Whoa! I see all of the words we just did!” Also, a second grader
wanted to take the God’s lve sign home, much to his parents’ astonishment
for he wanted to take Ms. Bev’s sign. He took it home. Our Sunday School
kids experienced Romans 8:38-39 in a safe, caring and fun way. “We believe
in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth!” Praise be to God!
As always, a shout out to Team Sunday School for your dedication in helping
our kids’ faith grow. Thank you for helping all of us be better Bark Dogs!
I am blessed to be a BARK DOG at Sunday School each week!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com
856-912-2408
*BARK DOG is an original creation for St Paul’s Sunday School. It may not be used except in conjunction with St. Paul’s SS.
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Music Matters
by Denisemarie Ramos

Isaiah 43:19 “See, I am
doing a new thing! Now it
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am
making a way in the wilderness and
streams in the wasteland.”

follow a basic format, A A B A. So let’s
think of a hymn, the melody of which is by
a very famous, if not the most famous
composer, Ludwig Van Beethoven, AKA
Louis of the Beet Farm. The hymn is
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee. I’ll present
the lyrics here, and you can audiate the
melody. When you listen to music in your
mind, you are audiating.

Changes can mean many things in music.
- Line 1 or A:
Essentially, music is the presentation of a
Joyful Joyful we adore Thee
change, and the resolution of that change.
God of Glory, Lord of Love
Excuse me while I exhibit my music theory
Line
2
or A, basically the same melody.
nerd side.
We might even call it A2 because it ends a
little differently, but generally it moves
In its basic form music has two aspects,
melody and accompaniment. The melody is almost the same way:
Hearts unfold like flowers before
the part we like to sing, the accompaniment
thee
supports the melody. So I’m going to use
Hail thee as the sun above
color to help explain how change works to
Line
3
or B, as you audiate this line you’ll
move music along. Let’s say the
notice
the
melody is much different:
accompaniment is light blue, and the
Melt
the clouds of sin and sadness
melody is dark blue. That seems nice right?
Drive
the dark of doubt away
And it is, it’s comfortable and it feels like
Line
4
we
are
back to the A2, the familiar
home. BUT! It can get boring after awhile.
So what if my melody changes a little bit, pattern of the first two lines, essentially, we
what if I throw in some pink, maybe a few are going home:
Giver of immortal gladness
fluorescent orange tones over top of the
Fill us with the light of day.
light blue. I call it “Ear Candy.” Now my
adrenaline starts to rise, the endorphins in
Lyricist Henry van Dyke, in my opinion,
my brain are released, and it’s exciting!
matched the feeling of the melody and
Still I always want to go home again and
harmony so well to Beethoven’s theme.
take a nice blue bath. This is essentially
how all music works. Composers purposely Notice line’s 1, 2 and 4 are full of
create change and conflict, for the sake of comforting praise and adoration for our
God. The third line, melodically and
resolving that change.
harmonically full of chromaticism (literally
These kinds of changes don’t just occur on the Greek word for color, in music means
the melodic and harmonic levels of music. the accompaniment makes a drastic
Let’s bring it to the next level by relating it change) lyrically presents the conflict with
clouds of sin and sadness and the dark of
to some church hymns. Many hymns
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baptized as an indelible mark of
unity with the crucified Christ and
of membership in the family of God.

Worship Words

It is appropriate for all Christians to
trace the sign of the cross upon
themselves to recall their Baptism,
proclaim their faith, and make
witness to Christ's sacrifice.

Sign of the Cross
A ritual action which recalls and
proclaims Christ's death on the
cross and one's union with him
through Baptism.

Customarily, the sign of the cross is
made by moving the fingers of the
right hand from forehead to chest,
then from left to right shoulder, and
then to center chest.

Tracing the cross upon self, others,
and things has been a common
Christian custom since at least the
second century. At first it was
referred to as the "sign of the
Lord," conferred during Baptism and
then repeated daily by all the
faithful in recognition of their unique
identity and mission.

During worship, the sign of the cross
may be made at the following times:
as the Trinitarian invocation is
spoken at the beginning of the Brief
Order for Confession and
Forgiveness and when it is repeated
during the absolution; at the
For the first several centuries the
announcement of the Holy Gospel; at
sign of the cross was simply traced
the Creed when reference is made to
upon one's forehead, using the
eternal life; during the Sanctus
thumb or index finger. In time the
(Holy) as "Blessed is the One" is sung
practice developed of tracing the
before and after receiving the Holy
cross from forehead to breast, then Communion; as the presiding minister
from shoulder to shoulder.
concludes the Benediction.
During the Reformation, Luther
counseled the continued use of this
ancient gesture and included
directions in the Small Catechism for
tracing the sign of the cross at the
beginning and end of each day.

From Worship Words, R. Van Loon &
S. A. Stauffer, Augsburg Fortress 1995

Pastoral Acts for March
Baptisms: None
Funerals: None
Memorial Services: None
Weddings: None

Guidelines:
During the baptismal rite, the sign of
the cross is traced upon the newly
3

Dear Members and
Friends:

An Easter poem for you:
Easter Day by Christina Rosetti

Soon we will be
shouting: “Alleluia!
Christ is risen!
Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!” We will
begin our fifty days of rejoicing – the
Easter Season. Yes, we still have a couple
weeks of Lent, including Holy Week, to
journey through before we meet at the
empty tomb. So, once again I invite you to
participate in the services of Holy Week.
There will be Holy Communion and
Healing Prayers with Anointing on
Wednesday in Holy Week – 12 Noon and
7:30 pm. Please see the front cover for a
complete listing of all opportunities to
worship.

Words cannot utter
Christ His returning:
Mankind, keep jubilee,
Strip off your mourning,
Crown you with garlands,
Set your lamps burning.
Speech is left speechless;
Set you to singing,
Fling your hearts open wide,
Set your bells ringing:
Christ the Chief Reaper
Comes, His sheaf bringing.
Earth wakes her song-birds,
Puts on her flowers,
Leads out her lambkins,
Builds up her bowers:
This is man's spousal day,
Christ's day and ours.

Here at St. Paul’s, we have much for which
to rejoice. You all share God’s love in so
many important ways. I know the Holy
Spirit is working in you. The number and
variety of ministries is astounding and they
enrich many people in the congregation and Let us rejoice this Easter! May God bless
community, and around the world. You
you and give you peace.
can feel good about the ways you proclaim
the Gospel, the new life you bring to
Your partner in the Gospel, Pastor Elaine
people. I am proud to be associated with
you. Thank you to everyone for your
offerings of time, talent, and treasure. You
have blessed me more than you know.

doubt. The important thing to realize about
the third line is that even though we go
back to the original melody on the fourth
line, we have changed somehow by
experiencing that different harmony. In
other words, we are shaped by the changes
in our life, and if we didn’t have conflict
and storm clouds, home would not be as
sweet.

Still I’ve used up my space, so I’ll tell you
more about the exciting changes in the
music room next month. For now I will
simply thank four people who have worked
especially hard in making music room
changes happen: JOAN DUNLEVY, BOB
HARRISON, NANCY MANGIANTE,
KEN STEEL and DON POTTS! Thank
you, joyfully, for your hard work, problem
solving and creativity. You have made my
Truth be told, all of this started because I
life immeasurably better and have changed
wanted to tell you about the changes in our and inspired me with your kindness.
music room, which I have not done at all. I
also wanted to tell you that change is good,
it makes life and music exciting and it
makes things better. Things like vaccines,
indoor plumbing and airplanes were all just
changes making life better.
Children’s Service and Easter Egg Hunt
For Littles! to Grade 3
Saturday, April 20, 2019, 10:00
We will have a 10:00 AM Children’s Service and immediately following is our annual Easter Egg
Hunt. We sing “Happy Cross Day” and follow that up with some very yummy cake!
Please sign up in the narthex or call the church office.

This year’s Easter Egg Hunt is free! Thank you for supporting the budget!

Pastor Elaine’s Contact Info
Cell: 609-410-2828
Office: 609-267-0740 x 21
Email: pastorecq@stpaulsh.org
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THE CHIMES - April 2019

The Last Word

Newsletter for members and friends of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Palm Sunday Weekend, April 13/14

Good Friday Services, April 19

8:00 AM Palm Sunday Breakfast to benefit
ELCA World Hunger Appeal

12:00 PM The Way of the Cross Worship
7:30 PM Tenebrae Service

Wednesday in Holy Week

Holy Saturday, April 20

On the Wednesdays of Lent, we will once
again gather in the Parish Hall at noontime
to spend time in study, prayer and soup!
The focus will be Reflection and Healing
Prayer Services.

12:00 PM Holy Communion and Prayers
for Healing with Anointing
7:30 PM Holy Communion and Prayers for
Healing with Anointing

10:00 AM Children’s Holy Week Service
followed by Easter Egg Hunt
5:00 PM Easter Vigil

Sharyn Lyden has agreed to coordinate the
donations of the soup and bread for these
Lenten lunches. The remaining luncheon
dates are:

Maundy Thursday, April 18

Next Book Club
Thursday, April 11,
7:00 PM
at Ann Lopez’s House
Book: The Edge of Memory
By Maura Beth Brennan
If you have questions, please contact
Peg Biringer (609) 894-8089.

April Food Collection
Suggestions for this month: canned fruit/
fruit cups, canned vegetables, cereal,
granola bars. As always, all items
welcome!
Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also
needed.

Lenten Lunches

12:00 PM Holy Communion at St. Paul’s
Dinner at 6:00 PM & Service at 7:30 PM at
St. Andrew’s

April 3

The Resurrection of Our Lord (Easter
Sunday), April 21
9:00 AM Festival Holy Communion Contemporary (Same Spirit Band)
11:00 AM Festival Holy Communion Traditional (Organ and Choirs)

Please join us!

April 10

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Lunch will begin at 12:05 pm.

Please place the items on the cart in the
narthex.

Look for the soup and bread sign up
board in the narthex!

Thank you!
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